
Email sent to the 2022 Town of Huntsville Candidates on October 2, 2022 

 

Dear Mayoral Candidates; 

My name is Peter May and I currently hold the position as President of the Lake Vernon 
Association (LVA).   Myself, along with our Board of Directors and associate members are very 
interested in hearing from each of you on specific topics important to a lake community of both 
seasonal and permanent residences such as ours.   Several of our members attended 
the  October 29th Mayoral Debate which was quite informative however it did not address 
some of our issues.  We have already posted all the debates on our website (www.lake-
vernon.ca) to assist our membership in making an informed decision.  

Since 1970, The Lake Vernon Association (LVA) has represented both permanent and seasonal 
residents who have property on and around Lake Vernon. From the beginning LVA’s focus has 
been on the health, beauty and tranquility of Lake Vernon and its shoreline.   We have over 225 
active members and represent the interests of over 420 property owners.   

The LVA Board and its registered charitable arm, Lake Vernon Environmental Association 
(LVEA), provide written feedback and recommendations when development will negatively 
impact Lake Vernon and surrounding area.  Although our concerns are acknowledged by the 
Committee of Adjustments and Council, we feel that our recommendations are not given 
serious consideration. Time and time again, variances are approved, and development goes 
forward, with little consideration of its impact on the environment, water quality and the 
overall quality of life on the lake.   Past examples include Home Depot which is still an eyesore 
from the lake 16 years later, Ashford Bay’s clear-cut which will be a blemish on our lake for 
generations to come, and Black Forrest development which was approved with little to no 
consideration of concerns raised by LVA and others.  There are many more examples including 
more clear cutting, building without permits and backfilling into the lake to increase one’s 
property. 

I'm attaching a WORD document containing 5 topics and associated questions.  We would 
greatly appreciate a response from you in writing by editing the file where indicated by 
"Candidate Response:".   Our plan is to publish your answers  to our members on Oct 13th 
therefore we are asking for your response by Tuesday October 11th.   If a written response is 
not possible, please reach out to me directly so that we can set up a time for a short 
interview.  Please return the file to President@Lake-vernon.ca.    

We look forward to your  timely responses.  If you have any questions please contact me 
directly. 

Sincerely;  

Peter May 

President - Lake Vernon Association.  
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